
Un on - e\len duung ~ 1 he souttiern 
a efl m nes and opencast mines continued 
to opcrn•e Sir kes that have occurred have 
generally been conlmed to one mine and 

, most the mines w1•h1n a portlcular area 
During !he course ol my re earch I have 

ie ome even more convinced that lhe sys
lem !Jr the resolution of conlhct evolved in 

the m ,, ng industry ould uselu y be 
C)(lended part1cutarly to ndustnes where 
pre,C'nt mdustnal re!at on, are not what 
they &hcutd be lf my hypothes s s correct 
the Go-vernmcnt Employers Federal,on 
F(.;dcral on ol Labour end the Labour 
Department could usefully explore !he pos
s1b l1t1es ol ,m1,::ement1ng l•ke procedures • 

NEGOTIATING WITH THE JAPANESE 
ALAN GLOGOSKI 

INTRODUCTION 

Many characteristics of Japanese society and 1nst1tut1ons are 
absolutely unique. These must be recognized and understood ,f an effective 
dialogue with the Japanese 1s to be achieved 

Trad1t1onal Japanese values are not derived from or even influenced 
to any sign,f,cant degree by Judeo-Chnst,an trad1t1ons or beliefs Many 
things that are taken for granted in the West are therefore completely 
alle.n to their culture and are outside their trad1t1onal system 

I would like to touch on some important aspects of the trad1t1onal 
Japanese culture, society, national character and political system, and how 
these influence their negotiating habits. 

COMMUNAL 

In nearly ;ii d( \lil1e and ssues the 
Jctpanese t ad1!t v 1h1 or lhemserves 
as members ol a qrn1,.:p an tt1e1r sa1,sfac 
1,ons are larqe1y expe1 red 10 c me lhrough 
g up lull, lment of grou , ob1ect1\18!I In 
1rad1t1ona1 Japanese cullure And to an 

:naz1ng Cegree 10day one ot 1he worst 111ns 
to d splay n ego SIie d Sf8'JLHd ot di$ 

n1Presl n resistance 10 group mores 
llluae~ raboo trao1Hon or ob1ec•1ve,-
r o!ten JU!',! o d pay my nd1v1dual sm 
I e I 

cess 01 the nauon and w1!h h,s own 1nd1• 
v1duat success The l1rm is 111umph 1s th~ 
na11on·a lnumph and also his own lnumph 
nus shows up 1n foreign trade where the 

o-operato 10 a rPmarkable 

deqree even while c mpot ng Whilst lhe 
Japanese e-..porl""r Ines b8&1 lor 11 s own 
firm he lakes almosl mut:h pleasure n 
any Japanese export success 

Aober1 Hun11ngdon commenit that the 
Japanese personalll)' has weak 1nd1sl1nc1 
permeable boundaries between the self end 
other s dcpendenl ralher lhan 1ndepend• 
en! group ro-operal,v& rather than sell 
rel1an1 conlorm1ng rather than mnovat1\le 
and ccepl ng or persora ra1her 1han 
rational legal au1hority 

Idea 1ypes of charac•er re an 1mpor1 .. 
anr 1nd1cat on of a nation a cur•ure Prob• 
ablv lo a :tegree unmatched n any 01her 
c111ture the Jc1panese h ve ex lted such 
quu!,ties s loyalty fa11htulness de\lot1on 
ded1eat1on etc as ,ssoc1ated with the la11h
ru1 rv1tor on the one hand and !he 
orresponding qualities 01 loyally protec• 

lion me11cu1ou regard for r tu I codes 
:>bl1ga11ons e,c appropna1e to !he respon 
s1bte paternal, 11c Conluc1en master on the 
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olher This 1s presumably one of the rea
sons a Japanese laclory works so well: 
11 Is also of course a me1or source of the 
unsurpassed ebtlny of the Japanese at 
purpo,1ve, communal action 

NATIONALLY EGOISTIC AND 
HIERARCHICAL 

The Japanese people have almost always 
had a very clear conception of themselves 
as being special, as being Japanese and 
lherefore unique. 

According lo Ruth Benedict2 ·'The Japan
ese character 1s tn large measure the 
product of exphc1t training 1n the need for 
self sacr1t1cing pursuit of duly - of duly 
towards the nation. the company, the family 
status, superiors and personal benefactors. 
and of the duty to maintain ones good 
name in order to retain the esteem al ones 
group - a preoccupation which has made 
shame ralher than guilt the maJor moral 
sanction. 

The Japanese also have very little con
cept of equa!ity. Trad1t1onally every Japan• 
ese Is part of a hterarch,cat structure 
There are people who rank above every 
1nd1v1dual except the Emperor end. except 
for lhe youngest daughter of a member of 
the outcast burakus, there are people be
neath. To say in Japan that certaJn people 
are equal generally 1mpl1es that they are 
en equal distance lrom some common 
superior. 

The Japanese do not think of themselves 
as being racist. However 1n some ways 
Japan is the most racist nation 1n the world 
The Japanese in comparison with most 
other groups are relatively pure racially 
There are, so to speak, no blond, red h11red 
or blue eyed Japanese and the attitude of 
the Japanese towards mixed marriage 1s 
very different to that of say the Chinese 
or French If somebody 1s born al a mixed 
marriage 1n Chtna or France but grows up 
perfectly familiar w1th and skilled in the 
indigenous culture he 1s largely accepted 
That 1s not true m Japan. The children of 
mixed marriages are more or less perman• 
enlly barred from partJc1pating fully and 
comtonably 1n society. Those bars also 
nold against children born m Japan but 
al Korean or Chinese parentage 

An 1mportan1 consequence of lhrs 1s that 
the Japanese are unwilling to import mex• 

pensive labour into their country. II also 
,mphes that when they go to other coun• 
tries to explott the inexpensive labour there 
they do 11 With very httle intermarriage and 
perhaps without easy social intercourse. 

EMPHASIS OF THE SPIRITUAL AND 
APPARENT OVER THE MATERIAL 

AND REAL 

This a peel takes a number of dlflerent 
forms. In looking at the duallly of the poli • 
lies of Japan, for example, one notices 1r,..;, 
there have generally been people whom we 
would call "front men,·• their behaviour is 
honourable and exemplary, and it is always 
1n accord with valued principles and tredi• 
11ons, n 1s to them that respect and loyalty 
are due Then there are others behind the 
scenes who manipulate the system and are 
often very practlcal end pragmatic; but 
they are considered unworthy even of dis
cussion Indeed 1n many cases the Japan
ese seem 10 wish to take the apparent as 
more important than the reel. At least as 
far as discussion of issues 1s concerned, 
the Japanese often demonstrate an un
willingness to come to grips with simple 
facts, preferring instead a discussion of 
the higher moral issues - sometimes in a 
way that a Westerner would 1udge to be an 
outnghl denial of reality 

The Japanese, who are endowed with a 
highly developed ae-sthetic sense, tend to 
be better at feeling things than analysing 
them. This makes them remarkably casual 
about wrrtten documents Where we 1n 
cases of dispute tend to say "let us return 
to the onginal document or contract and 
see what ,t said • many Japanese would 
not think the matter of sufficient Import
ance to be mentioned. For mo"St Japanese 
the cnttcal issue is the present end past 
emotional background of a relationship, 
the personal issues and attrrbutes that led 
to 11s crealion and the current power or 
bargaining situatton 

The Japanese would want to know: what 
was the ambience of the situation In which 
the document was signed; whal events 
have occurred since the signing and whal 
are lhe current relahonsh1ps of the con
cerned par11es7 - all things are a1 e usu• 
ally irrelevant to a European involved In a 
dispute over a contractual issue A very 
good textbook on Japan, for example, des
cribed this characteristic Japanese attitude 
as follows. 

2-Bened•CI Ruth, Th• Chry .. nth•mum ind th• Sword . Cl•Y91and, Ohio Pvter.d1an 8ook1, 1t67 •opy ghl 1i-46J 
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Japanese businessmen avord preced 
cnl and deprecate legal contrac tu al 
obhga11ons because 1hey believe an 
agreement vahd onty so long as the 
ond1!1ons under v,hich ti was reached 
1)n1t11ue to hod lruo They view con• 
u1c1 w11h susp1c1on and draw them 

up with an eye 10 flox1b1l11y, m con• 
trast to lhe American practrce ol lry 
1ng o c ose eyery conceivable loop• 
hole Few disputes between Japanese 
businesses ever go lo courl because 
lh1s would be an admission that they 
haYe no1 been able 10 negollate a 

omprom1se Courts operate on the 
same theory and endeavour lo medt• 
,J!e a comprorr11se 11 a dispute comes 
I lhem 1n desperallon Couns are 
Clehberatery slow. not onty because 
c,1re 1s required but because the 
onger a court holds oft the better 

1 ,e chance the two par11e will be 
forced lo compromise 

A Westerner entering mto a 
cnn1rac with a Japanese 1ndrv1dual 
or l1rm will fmd lhat a contract 1s 

l!en considered an agreement to 
enter 1n10 a general course of conduct 
ather than something lrx1ng the pre-

c1 o 1erms ol performance As a re
sull there may be ba~1r disagree
ment over whelher or not lhe agree
ment has been breached 

Much the same approach menuoned 
here w11h regard to business telat1onsh1ps 
also hOICfs for trea1ies and other tnler• 
na!lonal agreements and underslandmgs II 
there •s a change n power or other reratron-
6h1ps but new emo1 onal relat1onsh1ps have 
not been built up then no lreaty s likely 
to have seriou moral blnd,ng ellec1 on the 
Japanese 

11 should be noted howe\er Iha! there 
n w seems 10 be a dee dea trend among 
younger Japanese 1nlellec1uals 10 be prag
na11c mauer of lact detac~ed and cool 
n c::inlrJ1s1 to 1he tradu1onal panern which 

can nly be categorized 1 dogmatic 
mi 11 deolog,cal and mou lnlerested 

c1ppedrance, than 1n reE1l11y and '!Ctual1ty 

THE POLITICS AND TECHNIQUES OF 
GROUP CENTERED DECISION 

MAt(JNG 

In 

th•s proce s !he view of all part,es who 
h vo an mtere t n the dec1 ion are can• 
vassed a.nd an e1temp1 19 made to accom• 
modaie each ol these views. Duect 
cor,frol"! allons are avoided whenever pOS• 
s1ble and m ny 1n.,11tul1ona1 mechanisms 
mclud1ng lhe use ol middlemen a re 
employed to prevent them A dissident 
party m y also be placated by gran!Fng him 
a concess,on on some 1s:iue lotallv unre• 
lated to the decision at hand - or by 
conceding an obl1gal1on 10 malt:o us,, when 
ever the oppor!unity occurs anv losses suf 
lcred by a generous conce"!S1on on the 
matter at issue 

The Japanese syslem is reciprocal 
Everybod)' who has been generous tn con• 
cession or who has done something ou1 ol 
lhe ordinary to fac1Jt1a!e consensus Is re
membered and to a remarkable degree he 

eventually repaid This 1s lrue 1f 1f Is a 
rn lier 01 a favour a corporation has done 
or !lie Government or a favour an nd1v1d• 

ual has done !or a corpcrahon 

In "10St cases the dee, 1on•maktng pro• 
ces 1s less 11mple than I have 1nd1cated 
Being so d1lluse 11 19 dtll1cull 10 1sola1e 
tho source ol the 1ni11a11ve behind en idea; 
n 1n111a11ve can come from nlmosl Bn)'one 

.:tnd olten onginates quite low m organ1za
llons A similar d1ff1cully e111sts m determ1n-
1ng who s !he ellect1Ye dec,s1on-maker 
since !he decision 1s 1n a sense made b)' 
all lho interested parties ecich ol whom has 
veto power Frequently the man with the 
,enior pos1t1on In an organ1za11on 1s not 
necessar ly lhe one who w1eld!!i eflec11ve 
power or pas esses !he b1l,1y 10 1,at1sfy 
dissidents 

And th ugh the Go.,.ernment has a voice 
1n almost all ma1or business dee slons and 
may dsell assemble lhe views of various 
nlerested parlies, 11 by no means exercises 

Imai declslon•maktng power Even when 
the G ~vernment 1s involved and has nom• 
,nat eulhot1ly an ettor1 must be made 10 
accommodate each viewpoint - 1nrlud1ng 
lhose cl inreresled private par11es 

A vrriue of lhe Japanese system ,s that 
the effort lo keep all par11e fJBttslied prac• 
t1carry eliminates the demoralizing 
squeaky-wheel'' phenomenon Bu t ,r 

some party or group remains - despi te 
al/ discussions and compromise ~ oppos• 
ed to a given 1n111a11ve the re,ull 1s usually 

H•II W a d B11ard1l11y K Tw11lw11 Door• to J1p1n 



a non•decis1on - I.e a dec1s1on to stall 
and keep the question c1rculat1ng indelin• 
1ely until !he matter Is e1ther dropped or 

a change 1n cond1t1ons permits unanimous 
agreement 

In some cases one group may ram 
through a dec1s1on agamst the wishes ol 
a weaker opposition group; the Japanese 
characterize 1he resulting state as a 
"tyranny of the me1or11y Thus lo the 
Japanese action based on a ten to two 
vote does not represent a ·group decision·i 
11 rellects instead the dom1natIon of a 
tyrranical maJonty over the firmly held 
desires of !ho minority The proper out• 
come should be some form of temporizing 
non·decIsIon ' 

One result of this technique is a thor• 
ough discussion of 1he issues by a11 who 
are affected and a~ equally thorough edu• 
ca11onal process All mvolved parties receive 
and contribute to this dtscussion of the 
options. tacts, and philosophy behind a 
~ec1sIon before that decis10n is finally 
made. Each party carefully prepares argu• 
ments backmg its pos11Ion and this infor
mation Is circulated Thus once an accom
modation Is reached. the staff work has 
been completed and each party is aware of 
its role m executing the decision Typically 
the Japanese are prepared to move very 
qu1ckly once an issue is resolved 

One of the most interestmg bureaucratic 
manifestations of the polnIcs of consensus 
and !he way It can be used or applied Is 
through the institut ion of what is called 

Rmg1. " 

As this Is applted ,n Government bur
eaucracies and large pnvate bureaucracies. 
1unIor people in a department achieve a 
consensus among themselves on an issue 
on which they lhmk a decision should be 
made, and then they drafl a paper on It 
The department head will approve the 
paper. This paper wIU lhen be circulated 
in olher departments, usually at the lower 
l':"vets, with much discussion and correction 
ensuing The paper may go back and forth 
a number of times as changes are made. 
and eventually a reasonable consensus Is 
achieved et the lower levels The paper is 
then passed to lhe department heads and 
from there to the corporate heads. who now 
are under rather serious pressure to sign 
ii and forward It lo the m1n1ster/presidents 
office for fmal implementation 

Thus Aingt is &imply a special lnslltu-

11onal arrangement for obtaining the kind 
ol consensus we have Just described, bul 
one in which mos) of the mit1at1ve comes 
from the bottom or middle levels. 

The olher mam method ol achIev1ng 
agreement Is called ·matomar1 wh,ch can 
be part ol lhe 'Amg1 process or independ
ent of II The process ts as follows: 

A typical decision-making meet
ing opens wnh a statement of the prob
lem by the group's senior member. Each 
member then exposes a sltght portion ol 
his thinking, never coming out with a 
lull-blown. thoroughly persuasive presen• 
tation After this. he sits back to listen 
lo the same sorl of exposIt,on from the 
others. The Japanese, who hes a tre
mendously sensItIve ego. does nol wish 
to put himself in a position where he is 
holding a mInonty or. worse. an Isolated 
view. Nor does he w,sh to rrsk offending 
en associate by commg out bluntly with 
a proposal that might run contrary lo his 
colleague·s thoughts. The discussion goes 
on at great length. each person slowly 
and carefully presenting his opinion. 
gradually sensing out the feelings of 
other people. making a pitch subtly fol
lowing ll without pressing if he finds it 
acceptable. quietly backing off and ad• 
Iustmg his views to those of the others 
If he llnds himself not in tune with 
the evolving consensus. When the leader 
ot the group believes that all are 
in basic agreement with a mmImelly 
acceptable decision, he sums up the 
1hInkmg of the group. asks whether all 
are agreed. end looks around to receive 
their consenting nods. Nothing is cram
med down enyone·s throat. If, by chance, 
a consensus does not emerge and a 
deadlock seems likely. the group leader 
does not press for a decision. does not 
ask for a vote. does not rule that no 
consensus seems possible and thus em
barrass people Instead, he suggests that 
perhaps more lime Is needed to think 
about the problem. and sets a date lor 
another meeting. The people mvolved can 
!hen meet informally to ad1ust views or 
11 there are positions that are apart. 
mediators will go back and forth between 
the people hotdmg the opposing positions 
and altempt to narrow down the difler
ences. By the time the next meeting is 
calted. the differences most likely wlll 
have been straightened out and the pro• 
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cess can be moved forward to a linal 
dOCISIOn In all ol lh1s the most import• 
ant principle 1s not to stand on prmc,ple 
but to reach agreemen1 All else 1s 
ubord1na1e I u, r• -,1-' 

AFFECTING JAPANESE DECISION 
MAKING FROM THE OUTSIDE 

It mu I be reahzed that 1h1:; process of 
group centred dec,s1on making ts a rela• 

11vely autonomous one at \east as lar as 
outstders are concerned, and can more 
easlly be alfected negatively than pos11rvely 
Thal ts any pressures 10 accelerate II or 
make ,1 reach an immediate decision are 
likely fo be regarded Wllh inlense hOSIIIIIY 
and susp1c1on 

But !hat Is not to say that tore1gners 
have nol been able lo mlluence decisions 
II an outsider can ant1c1pate the eventual 
form of the consensus to emerge and can 
ar11culate 11 al the appropnate moment, he 
may perform a valuable service to the 
Japanese discussion And sometimes en 
outsider has an advantageous perspective 
for attempting 10 do ex.aclly that It Is 
however particularly 1mportan1 that such 
en outside solution be advanced In hme 
10 influence the discussion and before the 
chlel negoua1or - or an important group 

has adopted pos1t1ons thal are more or 
less contrary lo the outsiders proposed 
consensus 

In any case it ,s clear that the ou1s1der 
could go 10 some pains to provlde lhe 
Japanese discussants w11h relevant mtorm
a11on and 10 e11tpla1n 1he reasons for his 
own prelerences He should not wait until 
the consensus hu been largely achieved 
before 101n1ng the discussion, nor should 
he eicpec1 1mmed1a1e results (He cannot 
Possibly convince lhe 1nd1v1duals he Is 
talking 10, as they represent a larger com
munal const11uency, whlch must be con
sulted) Therelore to 1he extent that the 
outsider has relevant and important 1nlor• 
matlon. ideas concepts arguments. etc • 
tie should anempt lo get lhem m as early 
as possible 

For many issues on which such dec1s-
1ons are being made. there are out-groups 
not d1rec1ly consulted. al least 1n the parti
cular game In the pollt1ca1 arena these 
might include newspapers. mtellectuals, 
&ludents. workers radicals, the oppos111on 
pohllcat parties and ao on Jn any part1-

cular conte•I !here w,11 be some such out
groups ol varying degrees ot importance 
They can some11me-s inlluence both the 
conlent and timing of the dec1s1on by 
threatening to prec1p1ta!e a confrontation 
before lhe accommodal1on process hH had 
sumc1en1 llme to work In particular, they 
can exert enormous delaying influence 
s,nce 11 1s extremely d1ll1cult. 1f not im
posstble tor even a pronounced ma)Orlly 
10 ram through legislative or admmstrahve 
decisions agalnsf !he will of a determined 
minonty, for, as 1nd1caled earlier, lo do so 
would be thought of by most Japanese as 
n lyrranny of the ma1or1ty 

II follows therefore. that an outside bus/• 
ness !um. government bureau. or other 
organization should not normally try to 
rush the dec1sJon process, because lo do 
so will oflen only result 1n the erection ol 
bamers and an1mos,1y Instead one should 
rind out where the slall work on a problem 
1s being done. provide the stall w11h rele
vant mtormat,on, and present op,mons -
mostly when lhe Japanese ask !or lhem 
Since the Japanese do intensive staff work 
t educate themselves, any effort to rush 
or channel !his process 1s llkely to raise 
suspicions ol decepllon Unsohc1ted opm-
1ons should be presented only as the pro
cess goes on In particular one should not 
take a rigid pos111on. olherw1se the Japan
ese mighl become lrustrated 1md give up 
any hope ol accommodat on Also one 
might fake a lesson from !he Japanese and 
occaS1ona1ly propose side deals or suggest 
other mean, ol accommodation to make II 
easier for the Japanese 10 move appre
c ably tn the desired d1rect1on And since 
dec1s1ons are reached only afler an e•tend• 
ed penod ol discussion among the large 
number of interested Japane5e par1,es who 
olten hold widely divergent views. anyone 
ant1c1pating the eventual agreement and 
ar11cula11ng II at the nghl moment may no! 
only lacll1tare but sometimes mlluence lhe 
decision 

The parllc:ular characteristics ol Japan• 
ese socfely and 1ns1Hut1ons discussed here 
are by no means presented as curiosities or 
minor ,terns of 1nformat1on They are im
por1an1 to an understanding ol the mech• 
onisms by wh,ch a decision will be made 
or avoided and lhe cond11ions under which 
ll w,u be implemented A Westerner . R ••ti Jap•n. lm •IIH •nd AHIWH Now 'l'O•),; A!l••d A I( pl •te9 pp 9193 
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attempting to shortcut an understanding of 
or a sensltlVlty to lhese special characler• 
ls11cs 1s likely to be in for e rude shock tn 
his dealings with the Japanese Attempts 
at salesmanship with the finest and most 
persuasive of Western presentations are 

quite likely to fail. Negotiations In any area 
can become impossible. Yet generally the 
Westerner will have dona h,s best. w111 hJvi: 
received a warm reception, and will have 
no Idea why his plans have made no pro
gress. 
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